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For reference see Dictionary of Law 4th edition  (A & C Black 0-7475-6636-4).

Down:
1. The plan has to be fatyir by the board before it can be put into operation.  (to approve officially

something that has already been decided)

2. After he was accused of insider dealing, his firm was clabstkli by the government.  (to put goods,
people or a company on a list of those that you will not deal with)

5. Penalties will be applied if you fdaetul on your repayments.  (to fail to carry out the terms of a 
contract, especially to fail to pay back a debt)

6. When the company was unable to repay the loan, the bank clefeosor on its premises.  (to take 
possession of a property because the owner cannot repay money he / she has borrowed using the
property as security)

7. The case might last longer than we expected, because the defendant is uditeps the claim.  (to argue 
against something; to say that something is not correct)

8. The judge dwraa compensatory damages to the claimant.  (to decide the amount of money to be
given to someone)

9. The company assured us it would do all the work itself, but it accobnsutrt part of the job to a local
firm.  (to agree with a company that they will do all or part of the work for a project)

11. The court was unable to decide whether the patent had been gfriinen.  (to make a product in the
same way as another product which has been patented, and not pay royalties)    

13. The document has been fcrieyt as a true copy.  (to make an official declaration in writing)

16. Non-profit organisations will be petmex from tax.  (to free someone from having to pay tax)

18. The court ordered the company to be ndwi pu (2 words).  (to put a company into liquidation)

19. The claimant gaelle that the article was an infringement of his copyright.  (to state, usually in giving
evidence, that something has happened or is true)

22. The company did not biead yb (2 words) the terms of the agreement.  (to accept a rule or follow a
custom)     

23. On liquidation, the firm's property was stev in the bank.  (to transfer to someone the legal
ownership and possession of land or a right)

24. We are mical £5,000 as compensation from our suppliers.  (to ask for money)

25. Mr and Mrs Douglas' solicitor advised them to ekse an injunction against the magazine in the High
Court. (to ask for or try to do something)

27. Workers are allowed to tkesri in protest against bad working conditions.  (to stop working because
there is no agreement with management) 

30. The company owns several apartments, which it tel to private tenants.  (to allow someone to use a
building in return for money)


